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Abstract
© 2015, Canadian Center of Science and Education. All rights reserved. The search of qualified
staff is an up-to-date problem for all enterprises. In this regard the aim of the research is the
development of perspective students selection mechanism by the future employers. One of the
sub-stages of the algorithm is the formation of the resource and reserve groups of students by
the  enterprise  representatives  and  by  tutors  of  the  faculty  of  professional  educational
institutions. The formation of the resource and reserve groups of students with flexible system
of transition from one group into another according to the results of their progress, according to
participation extracurricular life of the institute, participation at the international, All-Russian
scientific and practical conferences, allow to intensify the process of their self-preparation by
means  of  creation  of  the  natural  competitive  environment  in  educational  institution  of
professional  education.  It  also  helps  to  do  the  selection  by  employers  and  to  distribute
perspective students taking into account their potential opportunities and professional interests.
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